
has learned the history; -of
and Stripes [hear, hear,] valued theblessings and protection they insured,and who, in the frustration of the
scheme of this incorrigible aristocracy,
its chastisement and. downffill, foresees
a healthier and stronger life for Eng-land and the liberty of Ireland. [Loud
cheering.] Be it with Irishmen, at all
events, the lesson, the incentive, the
animathw, convietion, the rallying bat-
tle (Ty in this tempestuous time.—
Every blow that,. with the shout of
'7 Fag ambealach " [enthusiastic cheer-
lag] clears the way for the Stars and
Stripes, and,plants that flag wherever
it has a prescriptive right to float,
deals to this English twist( eracy
deadly mortification and discourage-
meat, [hear, hear,] depriving it of new
allies and resources [loud cheering,]
and thus so the avenges and liberates
the island of which it has been the
persecution, the crippling fetter, the
recurring famine, the pervading blight,
the social cancer, and, the rank source
of the poverty and,slanders, in spite of
Attich her children make their footing
good, and assert themselves abroad.—
[Loud applause.] Which being so, let
us, who hail from Ireland[toad cheersl
we, who have taken an oath of loyal:
ty, not to New York [hear, heard not
to Alabama; not to Massachusetts;
not to Florida; not, toKansas; not to
any one isolated State, but to all the
States [immense cheering] that built
up thepowerful and resplendent Union
which the sword and counsels ofWash-
ington evoked ; which the philosophy
ofJefferson approved ;which the head-
strong honesty and heroism of An-
drew Jackson preserved; which the
great argu jments of Webster rendered
still more .solid, and which the, loving
,patriotism of henry Clay; whose pre-
cepts and example still animate the
sons of old Kentucky, [cheering for
Kentucky,] commended, to the. heart
,of every true American—let :us, at all
events, who hail front Ireland, stand
to the last by the Stars and Stripes
[tremendous cheering] the illustrioas
insignia of the nation that, ot'all tke
world, has been the friendliest sanctu-
ary of the Irish race. [Cheers for
America.] And in going forth to bat-
tle for the American Union against
domestic treason and the despotisms
of Europe,. let the Irish soldier take
with him the assurance, which the
scene here ,befbre ns jthtifles, that
should he fidl neither his wife nor lit-
tle ones will be forgotten. • [Prolonged
applause, during which Captain Meag-
her retired.]

The Union—Dot Party.
It is with profoundgratification that

we witness in many parts of this, and
in other loyal States, among patriotic
men of all parties, a disposition to
break asunder party ties and to put in
nomination for the coining autumn
elections, those only who are known
to be in filvor of a rigorous prosecution
of thepresent war, until the c.nd aimed
at by the Government be fully and
triumphantly accomplished.

The only question now before the
k-OuntzT tz, shell the Government be
sustained, or shall the blood-bought in-
stitutions bequeathed to us by an im-
mortal- ancestry perish ? It is trqly
our (hay before God to transmit them
to our children entire and unimpaired.
The preservation or destruction of this
Union is the great question to be set-
tled by the people of this generation ;

before itall minorconsiderations shrink
into contemptible paltry insignificance.
It is entrusted to us for settlement;
should we prove fidse snd faithless. our
children will heap curses, not blessings,
upon our memory. The nation is in•
extreme peril ; she is struggling to
crush ont the most gigantic and wide-
spread rebellion that bold, desperate,
unprincipled, wicked traitord ever or-
ganized and set on fbot. It is the off-
spring, not of wrong, outrage and op-
pression, but of a devilish ambition.—
She calls upon her loyal children to
save her from time gripe of the vandal
hordes who seek- to strangle and de-
stroy her. Shall we hearken to her
voice or shall we turn away and Nti-ran-
gle over the spoils of office? What
matters it now who brought on the
war, what party contributed most to
fan the flame ofstrife and discord; at
present it is not a debateable point.—
It will be time enough to discuss it and
punish the wrong doers when treason
is annihilated—when law and order
are re-established, and our starry flag
be respected all over the land.

Fi'om the first the rebels have chief-
ly depended for success upon party
dissentions in the loyal States; to fo-
ment and increase these dissentions,
they have spared no pains or money.
Treasonable journals,under thespecious
guise of Democracy. have been subsi-
dized and circulated at great pecuniary
loss. They have succeeded in corrupt-
ing and debauching a few, but, thank
.leaven, the masses are loyal and true;
their patriotism is not to be shaken by
the arts, falsehoods, and blandishments
of demagogues and traitors. We are
daily preparing material for the an-
nals of our time; and when some fu-
ture historian shall sit down calmly in
his closet to compile them, it is for us
to determine whether he shall record
that we suffered the most benign, the
most paternal, and the most liberal
government, that the morning star
ever shone upon, since the first day of
creation, to be destroyed, or bravely
and nobly shed our blood, and endured
every sacrifice and privation to pre-
serve it. For ourselves, personally, we
have always defended and supported
Democratic doctrines,conceiving them,
when honestly and conscientiously
carried out, as best conducive to the
happiness and well being of this peo-
ple. And we do not compromise these
doctrines, or endorse the Chicago
Platform, by supporting the Govern-
ment, although a Republican pilot
controls the helm of the ship of State.

We, must save tip Republic now if
all the scheming politicians in the land
are overslaughed. These miserable
party contests present us before the
world in an attitude of humiliation,'
and they should be discouraged and
denounced in every possible way._
The admirers of free institutions, in
other countries, cannot understand
how it is that we should fight for po-
litical plunder, while the temple of
liberty is sought to be undermined and
toppled upon our heads.. Tho
are disgusted with, and sick of factious
broils. It is time they should cease,
and the welfare of the Republic be
considered. Ail good men, without
distinction of party, will agree with

Hai Ilistoii;

The Hon. Joseph Holt was serena-
ded at the Tremont House, in Boston,
on Tuesday evening of last week, an
immense crowd being present. Hon.
Edward Everett delivered the address
of welcome.

Mr. Holt, after returning,thanks for
the compliments paid hint by Mr. Ev-
erett and the assembled crowd, spoke
as follows :

Kentucky has assumed her present
I position under no prompting of passion,
but calmly mid deliberately, after care-
ful review of the whole field of contra-
verSy ; and in view of all the gloom
and perils that encompass the Union,
she uow avows she loves it still, and
will cling to it amid its sorrows, as she

' hasclung Wit in the days of itsstrength
and its glory. [Cheers.] That which
she has so nobly declaredfront the Lai-

n.lot-box, it is now her manifest duty to
make good upon the battle-field [fin-

: mense applause] ; and that duty, al-
ready begun, wit 1, I firmly believe, be
faithfully performed upon the meeting
-of her Legislature, which takes place
but a few days Ileac.' Full, full will
be the measureofmy joy, when I shall
bebild the patriot soldiers of Massa- I
ehusetts find 'the patriot soldie'ra (hi&
Kentucky meeting upon: the same
fields, of danger, and with the grasp of
their fraternal hands, rebuking ttiosoij
traitorous men who, through long
years, have, striven to render them
aliens and enemies to each other._ .

Fellow-citizens,l atn gratified to say
that,' di/V-1:.- -I*c. somewhat extended-
tour dint'', t:iitt.st made, I have tto-
'where third' the public voice Not, or
the publie purpose faltering, in refer-
ence to the vigorous prosecution of
this 'war until the stars and stripes
shall float on every flagstafffrom which
the have been torn. [Applause.] No-
where have I heard the word commo-
misE—[cheers, and cries of "Good,"
" Good"]—a word which can now be
uttered only by disloyal lips, or by
those speaking openly and directly in
the interests of the rebellion. [Cheers,
and a voice, - That's the kind of talk."]

1 So long as the rebels have arms in
their hands there is nothing -to corn-
promisc—[cheers]—nothing but the
honor of the country and the integrity
of the Goverhment ; and but he who is
ready to fill a coward's grave, is pre-
pared for submission to such humilia-
tion as this !

Fellow-citizens, itcannot be disguised
that we stand at this moment Con-
fronted by great national dangers and
great national calamities. Eleven
members of our Union are in open, and
thus far, successful revolt; and an ar-
my, it may be of a hundred and fifty-
thousand men, breathing 'vengeance
and slaughter, is hovering upon our
Elms and•menacing the safety of Wash-
ington. From this present peril no
valiant resolves, no brilliant declama-
tion, no fervid prophecyings can pos.
bildy deliver us. Nothing but the
sword, wielded by skillful and heroic
hands, can now save this country from
the last catastrophe that can befitll
free_neOple. The enemy has been tes-
ted, and we c•.un no longer underrate
either his power or his recklessness in
battle.
_ Let ma man olioriuk (110 (IMMO be-

lief thatsince this rebellion is the cause
of crime, that, therefore, it will be the
less daringly maintained. History has
recorded, for our instruction and our
admonition, that Catiline and his co-
conspirators fell with their faces to the
enemy; and so, probably, will Mil the
rebel leaders of the South. The more
earnest, the more prompt, the more
united the efforts that arc now made,
the briefer will be the struggle. All
delay, all seeming hesitancy, all dis-
sension; while strengthening the rebel-
lion itself; is fraught with incalculable
danger and mischief to ourselves.

It; however, front any cause, this
contest is to be prolonged, we must
not seek to conceal from ourselves its
possible consequences; but even now,
in advance, we should bravely and
calmly look the worst of them in the
thee. Your ships may have to furl
their sails in many a sea, and grass
may spring up in marts heretofore
pressed by the busy feet of commerce ;

widespread bankruptcy may possibly
ensue, and the wail of sorrow go up,
not only from stricken households and
communities, but also from cities and
States, over the brave and true men
who have laid- down their lives upon
the altars of their country.• But our
institutions are well worth all these
sacrifices, and all other sacrifices which
we may or can possibly make for their
preservation. All that we are and all
that we have are the fruit of these in-
stitutions; and all that we may now
generously devote to their safety, in
this hour of their extreme peril, if we
arc successful, they will giv.o back to
us and to our children's children, in-
creased ahundred, nay a thousand fbld.

But even now, in the very shadow
of these threatening disasters, even
this nightand this hour, we could-have
peace. We could have peace by lay-
ing down our necks, our country, and
our flag, in the dust beneath the re-
morseless feet of traitors, [Loud cries
of "Never," Never !"] But how can
we do this, seeing that the graves of
our fathers are yet with us, and that
Bunker Hill yet speaks to us with
voices which will not and cannot be
stilled? [Cheers.]

If we falter; we fail; and not only
will Washington, your capitol, be sub-
jugated and sacked, but your cities and
yi.ur fields will be swept over by an
army carrying desolations scarcely
surpassed since the Goths stabled their
steeds in the palaces of the CreSarS.—
Thefiondish tone of the Southern press,
itsexultantthreatenings, and the events
which have already transpired, fully
justify mo in this declaration. lf;
therefbm'o, we think of 'our lands and
gold, of our merchandise and pleasant
houses, or even of the blood that cour-
ses in our veins, contrast with the hon-
or and integrity of our Government,
ment, we are lost; we shall perish sud-
denly, irretrievably, and ignominious-
ly. But if true to ourselves, as I verily
believe we will be, if true to the kind-
ling memories of the past, and to the
grandeur of our mission as a people,
your armies will assuredly triumph;

' and that trriumph the Union sen-
timent of the South will render com-
plete and enduring; [applause] and
thus, out of all this national tur-
moil, and battle, and bloodshed, and
wringing anguish, there will in the end
arise a future fbr our country, bright
as that rainbow which spans the mists
that mount above the tortured hell of

Niagara's Waters. For that future
that bowofpromise and ofbeauty may
well be accepted as the appropriate
emblem. [Applause.]
-One of the most fearful obstacles

which have been encountered in the
successful prosecution of' this tvar, is
the disloyalty found in our midst.—
[Cries of " that's so."] This is espe-
cially true in relation to IVashington
city and the Border States ; but ft, is
in a degree true everywhere, and to
this is traceable' much of that discour-
agement under which the nation is
now suffering. The country is now
rejoicing in those bold and decided
measures which the President is taking
to subdue this fhtal source of weakness
and defeat. [Cheers.] It is in vain
that the stalwart arms and hearts of
this great nation toil at the pumps, so
long us men are kept oii hoard with
augers in their pockets, who at every
stolen opportunity are boring holes in
the buttons of the noble ship on which
we are all embarked: [Applause.]

Fellow-citizens : The thought of dis-
membering this Union, which has been
the source of all our strength and all
our joys as a nation, can be entertained
by no true man. • Dismemberment
IVould involve the abasement'of all of
which we, as Americans, have so' long
and so justly been proud, and the com-
plete ruin .of that grand inheritance
which wo have received from our fath-
e'rs, and which it is our duty to trfins-
Mit tindiminished in its blessings toour descendants. It would conduct
as-from palaces ofprosperity and pow-
er to hovels of wretchedness, and to
graves of disionor.When the wise man of old,sitting in
judgment uPon the rival claims of two
inothers.to the possession of 'the same
child, lecreed that it should be cut in
,t;wain, and that one-half' should be giv-
en to one claimant and the other half
to the other, it was the false mother
who accepted and exulted in the judg-
ment, while the true mother turned
away in -horror, preferring to commit
the life of her offspring to the keepitg
of even her own enemy, rather than
that it should thus perish. The filial
and the maternal instincts are in this
regard• the same. The man who is
willing that this prosperous and free
country shall be severed by the sword
of treason now suspended over it, may
have been born upon American soil,
bat he has no American heart in his
bosom. [Cheers, and cries of " good."]
The true son of the Republic, like the
true mother, turns away from the pro-,
posal with indignation and uhltorredce.

A Stirring Appeal,
The following eloquent appeal, writ-

ten by a talented and patriotic lady of
Philadelphia,of high social position, ee-
ectitly appeared in the columns of a
cotemporary, deserves an extensive cir-
culation, and we republish it :

TAE T1M1..53

At this appallingmoment ofthe coun-
try, when the Government of the Uni-
ted States is in such imminent danger
from a'rebellion, hitherto carried on so
vigorously and successfully, a voice
would be heard amid the comparative
supineness of the North, begging all
true men, to arise to the rescue of our
land.

Let us not cheat ourselves into quiet,
and believe all is going on well. There
can never be quiet, never safety,never
peace, until this formidable and deter-
mined rebellion is put down. Would
to God there was the same energy, the
same indomitable and universal reso-
lution to conquer or die that: possesses
every mind engaged and interested in,
or favorable to, this infamous revolt.

Dryden says, "Thew can conquer
who believe they can."' Let us deter-
mine to succeed or perish. Let a right-
eous enthusiasm animate every breast.
Lot self beforgotten, and by every mo-
tive dear to man let all join in an ar-
dent resolve to do, to suffer, if needs
be, to die, for the support and vindica-
tion ofright, and for the maintenance
of the,Government.

Let all petty differences of opinion,
all party strife, all personal unconge-
niality and animosity, be forgotten.
Let men be animated by one high, and
fixed, and unalterable motive, to res-
cue our country from the machinations
of herenemics,who seemed armed with
power straight from the prince of evil,
and many of whom show themselves
"superior fiends."

Our great and good men :Irenematch
fork those, unless a full knowledge is
awakened within thorn of the sort and
kind they have toiled with. This point
gained, wide-awake sagacity and fore-
sight must do the rest. Measures the
most, active and most stringent must
be taken and unflinchingly executed.

Oh, nen of the-Republic, awake ! Let
not this taunting and wickod Southern
revolt overcome the North, so much
greater in numbers as it is. Let not
"the Union" ho lost forever, and we
held up before the nations of the world
as a weak and powerless people, whom
an opponent only half equal in num-
bers has overthrown.

Arise, arise, or we are lost, friends of
freedom, honest and loyal men ? Give
not sleep to our eyes nor slumber to
our eyelids till all that men can do has
been done.

To contemplate the success of this
usurpation is to sicken the soul. Our
flourishing United States, our free and
paternal Government, gone forever!
A bombastic, an arbitrary, a would-be
aristoeratiem slave-holdingslave-breed-
ing population protected and support-
ed!

The evil, the pestiferous evil, that
Jefferson, Clay, and all our illustrious
dead have denounced as ruinous in
every way to our best interests, and
the recognition of which is utterly- at
variance with a wise and enlightened
legislation—this evil are we destined
to see permanently established, and the
North held up a by-word and a hissing
—a derision to all the countries of the
world ! Forbid it, Heaven ! Let us
refute what the South has No scoffingly
written of us, that "the Yankees, in
their late battle, had shown they were
humbugs and unfit for government—-
that the South must take the empire,
and govern the country with dignity
and effect.

May we of the Union prove the fid-
sity of this language, and by the wis-
dom and bravery of our conduct, by
our steadfastness and sagacity, by our
energy and hopefulness, our patience
and constant courage, teach them that_
right is might, indeed that we may
come off more than conqueror, and
show an instructive example to the
world. U. D.

Our Country's Future,

The question sometimesarises in the
minds of men who are easily givento
despondency, Can the people of these
States again unite in peace and frater-
nity, under one Federal Government ?

The query is a momentous one, fbr in
its solution, the future deStiny of our
country, for weal or woe, is involved.
We are hopeful that the solution will
be a happy one, notwithstanding the
darkness and uncertainty in which it
is now clouded. This is also the view
of a patriotic contemporary—the Bos-
ton Po.ct—Which argues Eery forcibly,
after the,follewing manner:
, It is beyond dispute that the border
slave States have a majority of Union
men in them. It is almost equally cer-
tain that the most influential and sub-
"staiitial Citizens of the cotton States
are against secession, and in fiwor of
the Union. At present 'the terrors of
a military- despotism compel theni tosilence, to inactivity. The politiCians
have the machinery 'of the States; all
of their administrative functions, and
the military power of the States also,
in their own hands. It is no easy mat-
ter to 'depose them. Unaided by the
Federal'arnis, the Union men cannot
deposethem. Hence it is wisdom for
them to lie still, say nothing, do noth-
ing, until the Federal arms shall dis-
arm the rebellion, so far, 'at least, in
sections of the States, that the Union
men may act without fear, and with
perfect confidence ofprotection. Then,
by degrees will Union men be again
chosen to the State legislatures, to the
State administrative offices, and to the
Federal Congress; The straggles at
these elections will transfer the fight
more and more into the cotton regions;
the Union men will be attacked by
their secession neighbors, and the quar-
rel will be fought out among them-
selves, the Union men being support-
ed by the Federal power. As the Union
men in Tennessee, and Kentucky, and
Virginia, and Missouri will be able to
elect Union men to the legislative and
administrative.places. so will the Union
men in the cotton States be able to do
the same thing, and when the last se-
cession soldier has been compelled to
give up his arms, peace will be restor-
ed, and the Federal as well as all the
State governments will resume their
old functions and movements tinder the
Constitution. What will then be the
party issues, and the dividing party
fines, we will not attempt-to''divine;
no man earcfbresee them. All we now
tin is the administration, in its loyal
attempts to subdue the rebellion—all
we now desire, is the vigorous use of
such measures as will enable that ad-
ministration to succeed. We shall not
support or attack the administration

a party power, but we shall support
it as the loyal citizen's should support
the legal authorities in maintaining the
laws, while we reserve to ourselves the
right, when passion has subsided, and
reason has resumed its sway, to point
out what we consider its errors, and to
reprove it fbr its short-comings. We
see success in the future, and -for that
success we shall labor.

The Objects ofthe War.
We are engaged in no ordinary war

We are notAinlitinit nereN 41 U~rede-ownerstup to a strap tA,

or toavenge some slight insult or wrong.
or to secniT the advancement of an in-
dustrial interest, but for the very ex-
istence of a great nation. Aro foreign
foe could menace us with greater evils
and dangers than those which the tri-
umph of the unhallowed designs of the
conspirators would inflict upon us.
When internal enemies wage such
war against a republic as they have in-
augurated; a death-struggle m ustensue,
and one of the combatants must he
destroyed. If they triumph, we must
bid an eternal farewell to all our na-
tional greatness, prosperity, and secu-
rity. lithe Government of the United
States proves too weak toprotect itself
against rebellion, it will lie virtually
destroyed, its prestige will be ruined
forever, one successful revolt against it
will prove but a precedent for new re-
bellions, and our unhappycountry will
in a few years be cut up7--not into two,
but into numerous jarring, distracted,
impoverished, anti miserable States.

The great conspiracy against the
Union strikes a deadly blow at the
happiness and security of all good citi-
zens, whether they live in the North
or the South; whether they like or dis-
like the institution of slavery; whether
they have hithertobelonged to the Dem-
ocratic, Republican, or American par-
ties. Those who sock to give a parti-
san aspect to the war, and to denounce
it as one in which only those of the
same faith as the Administration should
engage, are either bereft of reason or,
what is moreprobable, in secret league
with the traitors. It is of comparative-
ly little hnortance to the American
people what arc the opinions of their
rulers on the questions of national pol-
ities which have heretofore been most
earnestly agitated, but it is a matter
of vital moment to them that the Gov-
ernment which they have established
should not be forcibly overturned, and
that treason should not stalk defiantly
through the land, undermining all the
foundations of political and social or-
der, bringing the authority which the
nation has invested in its constituted
rulers into contempt, and jeopardizing
all the vast interests of the peaceful-
citizens of our country.

The war whiCh the insurgents have
conimenced is not waged against a par-
ty, but against a country, and Demo-
crats and Americans have as much in-
terest in crushing their treasonable
movement as Republicans. The best
men of all the old parties have discern-
ed this fact, and plead most earnestly
with their countrymen against the
traitors. We might fill our columns
with proofs of this assertion, but what
could be stronger than the appeals of
Mr. Douglas, the chief competitor of
Mr. Lincoln, in the late election—the
speeches and writings of Everett, the
-Vice Presidential candidate of the Con-
stitutional Unionparty or the eloquent
addresses of bolt, who acted as Secre-
tary of War duringthe closing months
of the last Administration ? In the
ranks and annongthe oflicerS of the na-
tional army, too, a large proportion of
men who have never been identified
with the Repitblicans, will be found.
This is as itshould be. But, meanwhile,
thereare a few men, so lost to all sense
of patriotism and regard for the inter-

- ests of the nation,as to seek to paralyze
the efforts of the Administration to
preserve the Union intact, and to over-
whelm with defeat and confusion those
who are arrayed in arms against it.

Every step which lit takes to cheek:
mate the designs- of the unprincipled
conspirators, instead of being hailed
by them with the delight which is felt
by all loyal citizens,' is criticised and
denounced. Every frivolous pretext
which they can devise to awaken the
prejudices, to weaken the loyalty, or
to mislead the judgment of their coun-
trymen, is resorted to. They see noth-
ing to pondemn in all the infamous ef-
forts of the Secessionists to plunder
and destroy the Union, and nothing to
applaud or approve in the measures of
the Government to protect it. They
are ready to "cavil upon the ninthpart
of a hair" about every step taken to
thwart the traitors, but they evince no
surprise or indignation at any act how-
ever. tyrannical, at any wrong how-
ever unjust or cruel, at any movement
however treasonable and dangerous, of
which Stiff. Davis and his confederates
may lie guilty. In filet, loyalty to the
best Government that has ever existed
is in their eyes the worst of crimes, and
open hostility to it so great a virtue
that it hides and neutralizes a multitude
of sins.

Our nation is now on trial. It shouldbe remembered.' that the enemies of re-
publics have always predicted their de-
struction,chiefly because they believed
that defeated parties wo, hl-sooner or
later prefer hn 'appeal to- arms to a
peaceful acquiescence in a decison of
the ballot-box which was obnoxious to
them'. The critical period in our his-
tory has now arrived when• this dim--
ger is no longer speculative, but real.
It is the duty of every .patriot to Mect
it as becomesfreemen sincerely- attach-
ed to republican institutions, and those
who counsel-their countrymen to make
an ignominious peace with armed trai-
tors are the most dangerous foes, of
civil liberty. The Press.

The Midnight Sharp-shooteri,
Night, before last the first experi-

ments of the regiment known as the
Calcium-light Sharp-Shooters'now be-
ing organized by Professor Grant at
Weehawken, were made in the pres-
ence of a large number of spectators.
A small imitation of a masked battery,
where from amid a mass of green
branches peered forth what seemed
the muzzles of two guns, was the ob-
ject of the evening's hostilities, and
when night came on, the brilliant Cal-
cium light was thrown upon them, re-
s=ealing everything as by daylight, and
they were riddled "at leisure by the
sharp-shooters.

Mr. J. G. Edge is to be Lieutenant-
Colonel of this regiment, and will have
under his command a corps of pyro-
technists armed with projectiles of the
most destructive character, and of a
kind hitherto entirely unknown. Not
the least important of these is an in-
cendiary shell which will weigh but a
few pounds, can be thrown accurately
half a mile, forms, when fired, a ball of
fire two feet in diameter, unextinguish-

hie without being immersed wholly
in water. and is fired from a mortar
weighing only twenty pounds.

I it is believed that these will do an
incalculably greater amount of damage
than red-hot shot, as they burn so
fiercely and cast their blazing crag-
ments in all directions. Beside this
man can carry One mortar and a large
number of balls. ProfGrant's ma-
chinery will also be so portable that it
may all be carried without inconve-
nience by three men, who will have
each light in charge. The method of
keeping the apparatus secure from the
shots of the enemy it is thought not
best to describe minutely at present.
—.Y. Y. Tribune,28th ult.

A PROCLAMATION,
By the President of the United States.
Whereon. A joint cannuAtee ofboth Houses of Congress

has united on the Presbluill of the United States, and re-
quested him to recommend a day of public humiliation,
pray or, nod Landing, to be Mmes., ed by the people of the
United Slates With religions solemnities, and the offering
of fervent supplications toAlmighty Owl for the safety
and welfare of these States, his blessing on their ones,
and a speedy reSiOlntlott to peace; owl whereas, it is At
and becoming in .111 people, at all Galen, to acknowledge
nud revere the sups erne gosernment of God—to bow in
innate t.ttbinissiou to Ills chnetiseilicnts—to confess and
deplore theta sins and aggressions, in the full contiction
that the fear of dm Lord is the beginning of nMum, and
to pray withall fervency and condition for the pardon of
their past offences, and, for a blessing upon their present
and prospective actions: 111111 whereas, when our beloved
coned y,once, by the blessing of God. united, ',revertant.
and happy, Is now afflicted ulth factions and civil war, it
I, peculiarly fit for us to recognize tins hand of Gad in
this visitation, and in sorrowful remembrance of our ono
faults and crimes, as a nation and as individual,:, to hum-
ble ourselves before, Ilim nod to pray for Ills mercy ; so
that we may IA spared furtherpunishment though most
Justly deserved; that our arras :any bo blessed and made
effectual for re-establishment of law, order, owl peace
throughoutour country, and that the Inestimable boon of
civil nodet ligiona liberty, earned under 1114 guidducoand
blessing by the labors and sufferingsof our fathers, may
be restored in all its original excellency; 'Therefore, I,
Abraham Lincoln. President of the United States, do ap-
point the last 'Thursday to September next as a day of

pro)ec, and bating for ell the people of the
nation, nod I do earnestly recommend to the people, and
esmcially tosit ministers amid teachers of religion, of all
denomittationS, to all heads of families to observe and
keep that day, accordingto thole several needs and modes
of worship, in nil humility, end with all religions solem-
nity, to the end that the united ma> er of the nation may
ascend to the Thiene of Grace and bring down plentiful
Meryl:Ts upon nor country.

In testimony uheleut,
ABItATIAM LINCOLN.

By thePresident,
WILLIAM 11. SEW UM Secretary of State

IVANTED.-
A Copper Still,cipal.,lo of holding S to 3 lonrole of

center, to be wont no a water tank at the Buntlng,lon Get
NVorke. Apply immediately to

U. B. Lrnlg, Sept.
Sept. (—St.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditorappointed by the Court,

ton.certain the liens against the estate of Nicholas
of Dublin too tddy. dee'd., and make distribution o

thefund In the bonds of Brice Blair. Esq.. Trustee.wilt
meet the parties intetested at the office of Male & Speer,
on Tuesday, October let IS6I, at In o'clock, A. It.

It, 'MILTON Brum.
Huntingdon, Sept. 3.1E61. Auditor.

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES-
TATE.the undersigned Trustee, impointed by the Court toren

the float Ebtitte of Jacob Cot Anon, Intoof the lonottgit of
Cmsville. deceased. will expose to Public Solo, on the
premises, in Coos township, Huntingdon county, Pa., on

Friday, let November, 1861,
The following, heal Estate, to mitt One good farm con-
taining 172 acres, mote or less, and bounded by lands of
Philip Cullmanon the north, Conrad Cm finan nod Chris-
tian Miller ou the south, and James Mendelson on the
east; butlug about 100 acres eleared and in good mute of
cultivation, upon n laels ate the following, among many
other improvements: A toostory leg house, a double log
barn. with a good granary attached, 2 excellent apple
°rebinds, Mid a tl.lll,loiiiwithfine water power.

The farm is well supplied with never filling springs,
and Ilion stone is abundant. This property is but too
miles Eton Crossville. and tw else miles from the Pennsyl-
vania Itaineall at Mill Crook. It is admirably adapted to
the raising of stock, and commands a good bonnymarket.
Possession will be given 011 1110 lot of April, 1862.

Also, on the premises, in the borough of Cassville,
On Saturday, 2d day ofNovember 1861,
The follow ing additional piopei ty. to wit: Two lots of
ground fronting un Main street hid foot, end extending
buck 100 feet toa street; said lots toljohtlng each other,
anti hounded by Maio street on the east, on the north by
nil alley, and on who south by lot belonging to the heirs
of dose Wright.; having on whoa a good two-story log
weather-Loaded house, with a kicheis, wood house, gran-
ary, stable and spring.

Also : At the LIMO time, four other lots, adjoining each
other and containing about halfan nom each, fronting on
Main street, and bounded on the north by lot of Elithbeth
Curfman, on the south by lot of Caleb Swope's heirs, and
on the east by mountain survey. These oneall &bitable
lots. Possession will be given on confirmation ofsale.

Palo will connnence owl,day at 10 o'ulock, A. It.
TERMS OF SALE:—One thhd of the pnrcitase money

tobe paid on eoufirmation of sale, one third in nun year,
with Interest, nod the residue at the death of the widow
of siscedunt, with interest thereon to be paid to the widow
annually mot regularly during her natural life, tobe se-
cured by the bonds and mutts:lgo of the purchaser.

For any further information conestulug the abuvo
premises, ugply to

LEWIS .wrEVER, Trustee,
Cass; Mel Ilantingdou Co.: Pa.

ficpternbor 3, 1061

THB best Tobacco iu town, at
D. P. G WAYS.

A;VAS HINCiT ,)1-NOT- TAliNtirf
OUR FLAG STILL 1174PBS.

NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!!
At Cbffec RunStation, and Newburg.

SIMON COHN has Juatreceived from the Eastern CH
.5, n Inag 0 assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceritt,
Queensware. Earawafe

Clothing, Bormcd, Slam*.
Huts, bps, Moots, .57toet,

nodall other articles kept in country stores, which be is
offeringat his Matmuoth Stoles, at Coffee lion Station and
Newburg. atunusually low micas. The ladles especially,are incited to call and examine his Fancy Goods.11.‘‘ log arrangementsNI Ithlargo firms in Philadelphia
and allow eamat a cithw. he is able to buy lila goads cheap-
er than other canon y met chants.and tan conarrynontly.unde1....11 them! In exchange for goads, he takes allkinds of country plethora nt the highest cash prices. Bystrict attention to tho wattle of cuitomora, lie hopes toreceivell continuation of the liberal patronage withwhich
lie has hem berctefole favored.

Mr. Cohn it 3 Agent of the ltroadTop R. R. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and is prepared to ship all Mudsof Grain tothe Eastern markets. Having; it large Ware Room, tar-
mac eau store with him until tendy to ship. Every con.teuhmcc will be affonled them.

Angwit 29, 3861.

Ct HERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
sundry x Ht.( of 'Wood. I.:xp. Pi. Pa. and Ley ; Fa. to

me directed. I ulll expose to publicpale or outcry, at the
Cuntt House. in the borough of Huntingdon,on SATUR-
DAY. the 14th (Illy of Feptembet, 1861, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
Hsu following described real estate, totit: •

All of defendent's right title in end to 200
ncreso ofLord sitnnto inWitlicer & Porter township's, Hun-
tingdon county in the tinutu ofJolin Patton, and‘adjonting
lauds now or formerly Joint Keir'a. oleo 100 acme 'land
(more or less) situnte in the sumo ton uship, in the name

Myer. mat Plirntnith-EILIMt and WijOillitietile,abOVe
111011liOned 11110.11111 i tondo of it in. L'. Orbisou Log., and
Peter Swoop° being tine same laud flint John Lyon con-
veyed, i.v Mdeed doted the ilt &notary, A. 1), 1037, to
Samuel Royer, deed.. Mail deed was tecottled hi the of-
fice for recording deeds ip linotindon yonoty ou the 261 h
day of ITnich 1040. 'Prized. titheu lit execution. and 'tohe
sold no the pt oporty of Murtha ,RO3 or AtliniuistratrLs. of
Samuel Royer, deed.

• ~ , JOHN, C. WATSON, norm%
simmi Ormcg,

Aug. 27, 180. f

INTOTICE.•:-• •All mrsons knowing themselves indebted to the
him of Simon Win S Co., by book account, or otherwise,
ale requested tosettle linnirillately with-tbe undersigned.
And notice is hereby given to persons indebted to said
flan. not to settle tin) accounts,v,ith, Or pay p9 y,lllonles
to Wiliiinn or Joseph. March, excepting mites they may
priebice, aii nor livienvit: paying or basing paidany monies
to said Joseph A: Mardi ober the etb of .7,11y, (.t
ofilch time notice was given by said parties not todo so )
will be held accountable to the undersigned who alone is
authotised to settle all accounts and receive all ninnies
due sold firm excepting only such notes as are In pubes•
slim or geld William or Josepli March.

Coffee ltini, Aug. 29, 18a1.—it.* SINION

CAUTION.—Notice is hereby given that I bought of Joiteph
Bonn this dny, (August 10th ,) one canal boat, two mutts

and harness. nut the rigging of the boat. for connideration
of port ofa Judgment 1 held agAinst said Joseph Hawn:—
This Iv tonotify all persons not to interthre with said prop-
erty, na I bravo loaned it to Joseph Flown during my pleas..
ure. 311.1111t1TTS HAWN.

August27, 1111. it

lISSOLUTION of PARYA.ERSIIIP.) The pal worship heretofore existing beteteeu the
ton ersigned is this day dissolved by mutual consent. M.
W. Helton having purchased the entire interest of An-
drew Pots Ick.will hereafter airry on the business. All
persons.having unsettled itmottos milli the firni Of, Pat-
rick & Heaton will call on M. W. Heaton and make set-
tlement. ANDREW PATRICK Jr.

31. W. 'MILTON
Conlmont, Ant,. 15, lAGI.-22d,at

iIiLIbIINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jacob Ilutdman, drea.]

LettersofAdministration upon the estate of Jacob Halde-
man, late of Franklin tonwhip, dec'd.. having been grant-
ed to tho u ndersigned, all persons having claims against
the estate are requests cl to present them tothe under-
signed, and all p.-1 sons indebted will make immediate
payment. JOHN WOODHINO,

• Aug. 15, 1.861-61.* Adminlstiater.

rt illVO COLLIERIES TO LET.
In the Broad Top Cent Field to partias making

ther owo hoprovemente. There ix at presentan active
d. mend for this Cool or. hoard ears nt the mines at rernu•
iterating pricer. Poe further information opt ly to

L. T. WATISOU, Perot,
Hunt. & B.T. M. It. It. & Coal Co.,Ttex 2077, Phila.

Avamitt 15, 1861.-Im.

CEIEGA.R.A.Y INSTITUTE. .

1537 ee l 10i29 srnuck; STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
This Institute conducted fur two genre poet, In thiscity,

by MAPASIZ CIMARAY Mill her niece MADAME iniERVALY,
115011 the same principles as the one in New York. wind/.
fished there hi the year 1614, still reepee an Monday,
Sept. loth, with it, tonal ample and complete provision
fur the education of Young Ladies, under the direction of
Madame Wilervilly. en, elate, and all reouPdte intermit-
lion, coo he obinint d on upplication to the Principal.

August 13,1861.-3u,

A D.)IINISTRATIIIX'S NOTICE,
[Efate. of lota Vonnprm. deed.]

Letters of Administration upon the estate of John
11tomp,on, deed, lute of Jnnlnht tounship. having been
upon the literomus .Losing_clnime
tlorsigittal,,and all poisons knowing nomads,. indebted
will make Immediate payment.

ItELECCA TITOMPSOI7,
Aug. 20, 1561. AnninistratrlX.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
IN TIIE IHANOND,

11UNTIMIDON, PA

VALENTINE CROUSE, Propriutor
TLe ritivens of the county, and slimmers and travelers

umerally, will find comfottable, accommodations at this
louse. (live us a trial. [April 4, 1800.1

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SUADISS, •

BAILEY'S FIYTUBES,
TAPE, CORD AND TA,SSALS,

I=

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

:r7 At(RIMI. Vol/41- L'a7Off% —VW 7
Y,''er it '' ''f irn•Rkt. '

ook)300KS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and School

e—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils. Pocket And
Desk Inkstands, and every other article usually found in
a Book and Stationery Stoic, can be bad atfair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY 1 3113810 STORE.

nkVID 01.110. R. 31IIMPI SPEER.

TjAW PARTNERSHIP.
BLAIR & SPEER,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
IitINTINODON, PA.

Office on main Street. ono door west of Wilson A: Petri
kon'a. All professional butiness promptly attended to.

Iluningdon, March 27, 1861.-3m.

-.;• . -

pv•

T"E"GLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
the most complete of any in the country, and pot-

-11.-.03 the molt ample Licilltfem for promptly executing in
the teaet} le, every ',early of Job Printing, such as
HAND BILLS.

PROGRAMMES, •

BLANKS,
POSTERS,

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

BALL TICKETS,
BILL HEADS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C.
CALL AND =Limo oplento;l3 op WORE,

AT LEWIS' ROOK, STATIONERY it 31E510 STORE

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS !a!
FISHER & SON

nAvE

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK

Or

NBIV GOODS.
TILE PUBLIC ARE INVITEDTO CALL

cutel

EXAMINE, OUR GOODS.
FISHER & SON.

April 10, 1081,

GOAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
for solo by JAMES A. BR(1511

TIIQUORS, of the but, for Mcdicina
imrposes at Z. Z. SMITH'S

ELECTION; OCT9BOI 8, 1861.
ASSOCIATB JUDO -

To the Voters of Huntingdon county:
Tho utulonlgued respectfully ocro.Sth.dras candukt.fog the office of Assocluto Judge.

MATTHEW CHOWNOVER.Huotingdoo, July 10,1881.

COUNTY TREASURER.
To the Voters,of.Hunting4o4tcavnty :

I respectfully offer inyielf 'asa cittlaidaia far the officeof County Treaoeror.
Q. AS'IMAN .MILLER

Iluntiugdun, July 16, IS6I. _

COI7IqTY.TIitASURER,
To the Voters of Huntingdon„County

1 announce myself at Union Candidate for the office of
County 'freeaurcr, and solicit the support of the voters of
the county. NICHOLAS C.DECKER.Huntingdon,Ju1y90,1861. •

coma"( TREASURER.
To the:Voters of Huntingdon county:rm.r.ww eITIItENS:—At the request of my numerousft fetich I offer myself for your mil/Inesas an independentCandidate tot the office of,County Treasurer, and !relentedI pledge tnyself todischarge the duties of the office withfidelity nod imparllulitY. . .

Uraysville, Aug. I, TUO'S Q. ISENB1131t0:

T.I4,'ACIIER'S
A Directors and 'tencliors throughout the county arehereby notilled that the ›nb.lieexaminations fur: the per&eat year viii he held by the undersigned •In the4severaldistricts, ni indicated Intthafollowingtable:
West township, Sept: 3d., at Shavers Creek
Ilsrrec hop., Sept., 4th,nt MannerMil.
Jackson twp., Sopt.,sth, at 3lcAlevy's Sort.
Warriontuttk twp.,,,Sept..7th, BtrininglitunWalkertwit., VIA. 9th, at' Ikletonnellstown-. , t f...
Brady twp., Sept. 10th, nt 31111 Creek.
Union tnP, Sept. 11114 at Mapleton.
Henderson twp.,'Sopt.ll2th; at linion 8.11.
Oneida tap., Sept. 13th.at Centre Union S.
JlMintit twit., Sept. 14th, at'Bell Crown 5.11.

, Penn twp., Sept,l6th, at Marklesburg.
Carbon tupc, Sept. nth, at Coalmont:, :
Tod tap.. Sept. 10th,at Newberg.
trope,ell twp., Sept. 21st, at Coffee Run.
Shirley kSblrlrysburg top., Sept.24th, at Shirleysburg.
Cromwell twp., 2501.14 OtbigonliL
Dublin twrt., Sept. 26th. at Shed° Cap...

„ • ,
"Tell twit ' Sept. ft:th, ntT.Lune S. 11. ,
Springfield tap., Oct. Ist, at Meridow Col; S. '
Clay carp., Oct. 2,1, atScottsville. "
Cass b Cassrille Oct. 4th,at Cassville.
The examinations will commence at 9 &dock. Teach-ersand directors are requested toha ns punctual as Pests.bte.• It. MoDIVITT, Co, Supt..
Huntingdon, July 30,1861. .

FOR EVERYBODy:
TRY TIIE NEW ETUEE,

Oh Bill Street oiToalte'llinitozett Stfrr'e
=I

SUGAR and MOLASSES,•

COFFEE, TEA and CIIOCOLATE, •
NIAUIL NIBIL• SALT end VINEGAR„

CONFECTIONERIES, CIOA BS end TOBACCO,
SPICES DP THE BEST, AND ALI, KINDS, •

and every other ankle soally found In a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, •
Paints, "Varnishes, Oils anitSpts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glassand Putty, ,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a largo number of articles toe numerous to mention,
The public generally will please culLand,months, 14

themselves and learn toy prices. ,

B. S. WITH.
thmtingdo., May 25,1858,

SOUND ON'THE

BOOT & SHOE QUESTION
LEVI WESTBROOK . ..

line Just opened the boat assort-
ment of Goods hihis line, ever brought to Hontingdan.
ills stock of BOOTS and SHOESfor Ladles, Gentle-MILmen, Mines, Boys and Children, comprises all the '
Intentfashionsl and manufactured of the beat ma.
terisls.

Also, a fine assortment df HATS for men, Boyspit.and Children. HOSE In great variety for Gentle.
men, Ladies, 311sres and Children. CARPETBAGS,SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, ete,,4c.. '

ALSO,
SOLD.I.EATHER, CALF SHINS, 310110000, LASTS

and 8110&FINDINGS generally. ,
Thankful fur past farces, a continuance of the same is

respectfully solicited.
N. B.—Boots and Shona for Ladles and Gotlemon, re

paired oud made toorder.
Huntingdon, April 18015

BOOTS & SHOES!

ANEW STOCK.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
_

s , LISTTIMET9ELF—

LEVI WESTBROOK'S STORE

All Inwant of Boots and Shoes, for old or young, are
requested tocall and examine my stock..

W.E3TBROOX,
linntingdon, May 3.1861.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND 'PAPER

FOR SALE AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
lIIINTINODON,Pk,

PEAR PERRATLVANIA RATI,Ro.SR DtPOT.

JOHN S. MILLER, Propiletor
Iluntingdm, April 10,1861. • . • .4.

NEW GOODS!
SELLING OFF FOR CASH!!

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE.
As " the nimble penny !abetter plaint-melds,al:pence,"

and smallprolits incash, are better than resting eye-sore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN .16 now determined to
sell off the large and splendid stock of Hardware, Paints,
Ac., 14hick he haaJust brought from the east, ateach low
prices, as V. 111 induce everybody to crowd in for a. share of
the bargains.

Ills stuck includesa complete variety of ,
BUILDING-HARDWARE/ MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAOP. VIIMMINOS,
STEEL, IRON, CHAIN PUMPS; LBAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, LINING SKINS/ ,
COAL OILLAMPS mid COAL OIL, Sc.. Ac.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to hie line of business. ,

.ffir-Allmien receive prompt attentlon.q
JAR. A. BROWN.

Huntingdon; April 10, 1861

WINDOW CURTAIN. PAPERS,
LARGE STOCK

AND

SKIENRID ASSORTMENT'
.•

•OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEWIS' BOOK_ STORE. •

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING.

HII,ObIANs • .e

CLOTHING
FOR -

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUSTRECEIVED

•

AT

11. ROMAN'S.
CHEAP CLOTHING sroRN.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof theboot materiel, and made
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at '

-

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin Roue in Market Square, Geeing-
don. [April .2,188.1.]

utAGENTS• Can macro from PAO to$5.00 per day Bolling our
vat y tareelopes.

- COLEMAN & CO., '
802 ChestnutSt., Mts.

Juno 9,1801

QsALT-! SALT!! SALT !I !

ki • Just received from the Onondago FAR Company,
Syronnse, N. T., to be sold on commleSlon, either trim'sr
sale or retail; 000 DARNELSand 100 SACKS of SALT.

V&31, MO. Vi§ittili 41:11i.


